WILD WEST
In search of India’s Big Cats
For wildlife-lovers, nothing is as alluring as the big cats of India, the royal Bengal tiger. These big cats once roamed
freely across the Indian subcontinent, but trophy hunting and habitat destruction has endangered populations, which
are restricted to a few habitats, today. Gir in the state of Gujarat is the last refuge for the Asiatic lion, offering a chance
to glimpse these rare creatures in the wild. The land of leopards and shepherds- Bera’s unique habitat that allows the
elusive big cat and the Rabari community to coexist
Come walk on the wild side with the kings of the jungle! Come with us, as we peel back the different layers of India for
you. Wherever you are from, you will find something that touches your heart in India.
TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
Watch black bucks and sight birds of prey at Velavadar national park.
Safari into Gir National Park in search of the Asiatic Lions
Experience a unique habitat at the Rann of Kutch where the Asiatic Wild Ass roams free.
Hop on safaris at dusk and dawn to spot Leopards at Bera and visit a rabari village to know how the community
have c-existed with the wild life that surround their homes.
Track and look for tigers on game drives inside Ranthambore national park and breathe into a bit of the history of
the fort that overlooks the lake inside the core jungles.

JOURNEY AT A GLANCE
DAY OF
TRAVEL
Day 01
Day 02 & 03
Day 04 & 05
Day 06 & 07
Day 08
Day 09 & 10
Day 11
Day 12 to 14
Day 15

DESTINATION

HOTEL

Ahmedabad
Velavadar
Sasan Gir
Little Rann of Kutch
Mount Abu
Bera
Shahpura
Ranthambore
Departure from Jaipur

Fortune Landmark
Black Buck Lodge
The Gateway Hotel
Rann Riders
Connaught House
Bera Safari Lodge
Shahpura Bagh
Kipling Lodge

ROOM
CATEGORY
Deluxe room
Villa
Standard room
AC Deluxe cottage
Cottage room
Cottage
Suite
Hideaway Garden Cottage

DURATION
OF STAY
1 night
2 nights
2 nights
2 nights
1 night
2 nights
1 night
3 nights

MAP

PERIOD OF OPERATION
The pricing has been worked out on the basis of rates for the period of operation from 15 OCT’2020 Till 31 Mar’2021
with Exception as below: (Jungle Parks will open after 15 Oct’)
1: Peak Period Travel (22 Dec’ 2020- 05 Jan’ 2021) – Supplement given in price document.
2: Taj Gateway Gir Forest – Gir
Period (06 Oct’2020 – 22 Nov 2020)– Supplement given in price document
3: Beside that there might be mandatory festival supplement for Diwali (13/14 Nov’2020) & Holi Festival (28/29
Mar’2021) & on Dussehra (25 Oct 2020). Hotels generally finalize it closer to date. Supplement if any will be advised at
the time of request.
GROUND TRANSPORT
Ground transportation will be provided using a Deluxe Air-Conditioned Toyota Innova for India for 02 paying
participants and an Air-Conditioned Tempo Traveller for 04 -06 Paying Participants
Our vehicles are equipped with cold water and soft drinks, wet and dry tissues, hand-sanitizers.
DAY TO DAY ITINERARY
DAY 01 ARRIVE AHMEDABAD
Meals Included – None
Arrive at Ahmedabad by the morning flight from Delhi. You will be greeted by your escort/ guide who will assist you
while you are transferred to your hotel at the city.
Depending on the time of arrival, explore Ahmedabad on a half day city tour.

Recommended activities:
Siddi Saiyad Mosque - Made by a slave in the 16th sanctuary, is renowned for its superb yellow stone latticework
Hutheesing Jain Temple - built by a Jain merchant has an intricately carved marble temple with a paved courtyard
with 52 cubicles housing shrines.
Sabarmati Ashram - also known as Gandhi Ashram, was one of the residences of Mahatma Gandhi and it was from
here that he orchestrated the final struggle for India’s freedom.
Adalaj Stepwell – One of Gujarat’s finest stepwell, built in by the wife of the local chieftan to conserve water and also
provide a cool and pleasant ambience for social interaction.
Your stay in Ahmedabad
Fortune Landmark is a contemporary business hotel with modern amenities and located in the heart of the city.
Website: Fortune Landmark
DAY 02: AHMEDABAD – VELVADAR
Journey Time - Approx. 3 hours drive
Meals Included – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Velavadar national park covers a small area yet, it is significant as it is the only true savannah grassland habitat in
India almost depicting a mini Africa. Black buck antelopes are plenty here. The park offers some great birding and
photography opportunities flamingos, bee eaters, storks, stilts, and shanks.
We will begin our wild west adventure with Velvadar. Upon arrival check-in at your hotel. Dinner will be at hotel.
En-route activities:
Sarkhej Ka Roza – Marvel at the pre-Mughal era mausoleum of one of the most prominent Sultan of Gujarat Sultanate
– an amalgamation of Hindu, Jain and Islamic architectural styles
Lothal - Step back in time to the Indus Valley at the excavated ruins of Lothal, a city which stood here 4500 years ago
was a Harappan settlement (Closed on Friday)
Your stay in Velavadar
Blackbuck Lodge is set in several acres of plains owned by its promoters who hail from a village in Gujarat’s Kathiawad
Peninsula just about an hour from Velavadar. The barren lands were reclaimed over the years by planting indigenous
vegetation and allowing the Savannah grasslands to take over the plains.
Website: Blackbuck Lodge
DAY 03: VELVADAR
Meals Included – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
The Velavadar National Park is one of the last stands of grassland remaining in the massive alluvial plain running along
the Gulf of Khambatt called Bhal. The Bhal is a tapestry of cotton, wheat and other agricultural fields, saline flats,
grasslands, pastures, freshwater wetlands and coastal marshes.
Included activities:
Jeep Safaris: Morning and afternoon safaris looking for black bucks, blue bull antelope, jungle cats, striped hyena and
the Indian Wolf; birds of prey and winter migrants.
DAY 04: VELVADAR – SASAN GIR
Journey Time - Approx. 6 hours drive
Meals Included – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
The Gir Forest National Park and Wildlife Sanctuary is a forest and wildlife sanctuary in Gujarat, India. Established in
1965, with a total area of 1412 km. It is the only refuge of the Asiatic lions and is considered to be one of the most
important protected areas in Asia due to its supported species.
Gir wildlife reserve is a tapestry of deciduous forests, evergreen flora, scrublands, grasslands and water bodies.
Drive to Gir and upon arrival check-in at hotel. Late lunch at hotel. Rest of the day is at your leisure.
Your stay in Sasan Gir

The Gateway Hotel Gir Forest is located just opposite the Hiran River at the fringe of the dense Gir Forest, the
surrounding Gir Forest lends an atmosphere of calm and serenity to your days here. Spacious rooms equipped with
modern amenities and a dedicated staff on stand-by ensure your stay with us is truly comfortable.
Website: The Gateway Hotel Gir Forest
DAY 05: SASAN GIR
Meals Included – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Irrigated by 7 perennial streams and with 4 reservoirs, the Gir National Park, was once a hunting ground for royal. The
ecosystem hosts mammals, birds, reptiles and insects – all resilient species that face the annual adversity of droughts.
A jeep safari will take you through the Asiatic lion’s last wild frontier – and a hotspot for several migratory birds from
the Siberian flyways.
Included activities:
Jeep safaris: Morning and afternoon safaris through the Asiatic lion’s last wild frontier
DAY 06: SASAN GIR – DASADA
Journey Time – 7 hours drive
Meals Included – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
A long drive from Gir takes you to Dasada in Little Rann of Kutch, a salt marsh located near the Great Rann of Kutch.
It is famous as the world's last refuge of the Indian wild ass (Khur) for the conservation of which it has been declared
as the Indian Wild Ass Sanctuary.
Upon arrival check in at your resort / lodge. Evening will be at your leisure.
Your stay in Dasada
Rann Riders is an ethnically designed eco resort set among wetlands and agricultural fields. The cottages blend with
the rural countryside.
Website: Rann Riders
DAY 07: DASADA / LITTLE RANN OF KUTCH
Meals Included – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Little Rann of Kutch is a featureless expanse of flat land – the sea bed-dotted with islands known as “baits“which form
the core for the flora and fauna. Though a bleak landscape it is rich in biodiversity and is an ecologically important area
for wildlife such as blue bull, chinkara, hedgehog, wolf, jackal, fox, jungle and desert cats; and many local and migratory
waterbirds like cranes, ducks, pelicans, flamingos and land birds like sandgrouse, francolins and the Indian bustards.
Included activities:
Jeep Safari – Explore the unique habitat of little Rann of Kutch’s salt deset
Village safari – Rabari and Mir communities who still maintain their rich heritage of lifestyle, clothes, jewellery and
dances and exquisite embroideries.
DAY 08: DASADA - MOUNT ABU
Journey Time - 6 hours drive
Meals Included – Breakfast & Lunch
Today we will drive onward north towards Mt. Abu for transiting on to Rajasthan.
Check into your hotel on arrival.
En route activities:
Sun Temple of Modhera – intricate designs carved in a precisely laid out architecture - the sun’s rays’ course through
its chambers and strike the centre of the inner sanctum at high noon.
Patan’s silk ancestry – Lore of the loom from the Salvi family, custodians of the Patola silk weaving technique and
numerous other stories of trade with south-east Asia and other markets.
Rani ni Vav (the Queen’s stepwell) – a UNESCO’S World Heritage, these seven-storeyed architecture from the 11th
century boasts of 800 individual elaborately carved sculptures.

Delwara Jain Temples - Built between 11th and 16th centuries, one of the first Jain temples that has such expansive and
elaborate architectural nuances
Your stay in Mount Abu
Connaught House is a well-appointed English country cottage, that was once the summer residence of the Chief
Minister of Marwar.
Website: Connaught House
DAY 09 & 10: MOUNT ABU - BERA
Journey Time - 3 hours drive
Meal Inclusion: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Today we drive to the land of leopards and shepherds – the village of Bera is untrammeled wilderness. Its deep gorges,
for centuries, shared in harmony between the nomadic Rabari herdsmen and wildlife. Despite the complications of
raising sheep in leopard territory, the tribe has a balanced view towards the leopards - and are stoic when some of their
livestock is lost every year.
Included activities:
Leopard Safari – Into the wilderness of the rugged habitat of the Aravalis, looking for the mysterious felines with the
Rabari shepherds who are brilliant spotters.
We have included 02 safaris – one in the afternoon of day 09 and one in the morning of day 10
Visit to a Rabari settlement – weave your way through the routines and rhythms of the lives of these resilient desert
folks
Your stay in Bera:
Bera Safari Lodge is the perfect vantage point to explore the countryside where Rabari sheep herders live in harmony
with the leopards. Large, private cottages, each with their own verandas. Bera Safari Lodge also offers safaris with an
expert leopard tracker, Shatrunjay Pratap - who has played a significant role in the conservation of the leopards in this
habitat.
Website: Bera Safari Lodge
DAY 11: BERA - SHAHPURA BAGH
Journey Time - 6 hours drive
Meal Inclusion: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Today commence your early morning drive to Shahpura. Upon arrival, check-in at your hotel.
Included activities:
01 Cultural activity – Enjoy a sundowner at their 400 years old private fort (12 Km away) with 360-degree views of the
country side. It is a scenic drive stopping enroute to visit a famous Temple & tribal village.
Your stay in Shahpura:
A luxury homestay set upon 45-acres of thickly wooded land, surrounded by lake; run by a warm and welcoming
family, Shahpura Bagh offers an unhurried glimpse into the lives and rhythms of Rajasthan. Antique paintings and
photographs belonging to the family for generations line the property walls and a temperature-controlled pool with
views over the scrub valleys bring together the best of the past and the present.
Website: Shahpura Bagh
DAY 12: SHAHPURA - RANTHAMBORE
Journey Time - 4 hours drive
Meal Inclusion: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Today morning commence your drive to Ranthambore. Upon arrival, check-in at your hotel.
Dinner at hotel.
Included activities:
Dhonk: Learn about the rehabilitation initiative that provides employment to the womenfolk of ex-poachers’ families.

Your stay in Ranthambore:
Kipling Lodge’s Rajasthani architecture combines with a touch of colonialism into its cottages. The property provides
space and privacy as well as great service.
Website | Kipling Lodge
DAY 13 & 14: RANTHAMBORE
Meals Included – Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner
Ranthambore National Park, the former hunting ground of Maharajas, with crumbling fort ramparts interspersed by
villages, with numerous watering holes, is today the regal empire of a clan of tigers, made famous by National
Geographic’s coverage. Conserving the tiger has also helped provide a refuge for a variety of other mammals like fox,
jackals, nilgai (blue bulls), spotted deer as also other avifauna, and offers an unmissable safari experience.
Included activities:
Jeep safaris - into the national park, one early morning and other afternoon post lunch.
Overnight – Sujan Sher Bagh
DAY 15: RANTHAMBORE - JAIPUR
Journey Time - Approx. 4 hours drive
Meals included – Breakfast
Pack your suitcases with the souvenirs you picked up along the way.
Drive from Ranthambore to Jaipur airport to board a flight to Delhi.
Connect your international flight. The memories of the trip will keep you company on the long flight back home.
This itinerary has been put together by Travel Scope India for Blue Dot Travel. You must read Blue Dot Travel’s
terms and conditions before making a decision to travel. You must complete a Blue Dot Travel booking form before
we can accept any booking.
TABLE OF PRICES
Tour Cost

Price in Australian Dollars
Per Person

Land Cost on Sharing Twin or Double
02 Paying Participants

AUD 7900 Per Person

04 Paying Participants

AUD 6250 Per Person

Supplement for staying in Single Occupancy

AUD 2290 Per Person

APPROX. ADDITIONAL COSTS FOR PEAK PERIODS
Taj Gateway Gir Forest on Twin share
Period : 06 – 22 Nov 2020

AUD 60 Per Person

Single room supplement

AUD 60 Per Person

Supplement for Travel between period 22 Dec’2020 Till 05 Jan’2021
on Twin share

AUD 375 Per Person

Single Room Supplement

AUD 375 Per Person

APPROX. CAMERA CHARGES APPLICABLE IN PARK SAFARI
VELAVADAR PARK

AUD 50 Per Camera Per Safari

GIR NATONAL PARK

AUD 50 Per Camera whole day

LITTLE RANN OF KUTCH

AUD 50 Per Camera Per Safari

All costs exclude international & domestic airfares as these are highly variable depending on the timing of flight
bookings
Inclusions to Land Cost:
1. Accommodation for a total of 14 Nights as per hotel list and room category given below.
2. Meal Plan as mention in the itinerary.
3. Ground Transportation by Air Conditioned vehicle as specified.
4. Services of English Speaking Local City Guide’s as per itinerary.
5. Entrance Fee to Monuments.
6. Jungle safari’s inclusive of services of English Speaking Naturalist and Park entrances.
7. Mineral Water and Soft Drinks in the vehicles.
8. Still Camera Fee EXCEPT at Velavadar, Gir & Little Rann of Kutch
9. Tip for baggage at hotel, Airport, Local guide, Safari’s, Naturalist, Driver & paid meals.

Exclusions to the Land Cost
1. International & Domestic Air Fare.
2. Personal nature like Laundry, Telephone, Internet, and Drinks etc.
3. All alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
4. Travel and medical Insurance.
5. All expenses arising out of voluntary or involuntary re-routing of the program.
6. Camera charges at Velavadar, Gir & Little Rann of Kutch
7. Video Camera fees at Monuments.

COME DISCOVER INCREDIBLE !NDIA

